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Foreign Banking
Since 1864

Established in 1864, the
Banco Nacional Ultrarnarinohas pursued a consistentpolicy of steady
growth until now its sev

enty branch offices cover
the important world markets,particularly the Portuguesespeaking -oun

tries, and its resources ex- #
I ceed $1,1S9,UUU,UUU, at par

of exchange. We shall be
glad of the opportunity to
serve American merchants,
manufacturers and bankers
through our New York
Agency.

The State Bank of the
Portuguese Colonies

BANCO NACIONAL
ULTPAMAPINO

N«w Tark Agaaey, 93 Liberty Straal

Joseph McCurrach, Agent
Head Office! I.Uhon, PoHiienl.

An. advertisement In the /,o*f am
Found columns of TftR KKW YO ItI
IIRRALD offers a real possibility n

recovering your lost property.

Jill1:
KOREAJ
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^rom a government f
oppression to one of Y ,

peration, we see these \
>le pass from poverty V

rosperity. The transi- x
of Korea from the #*,

ient to the modern \
rnishes another great jp
drama of oar time. w
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is impossible to dupli:hedelicious flavor of

ORMOSA
HONG TEA
is to duplicate the

>us beauty of true
sin shoddy imitations,
osa Oolong tea is
red by nature only.
pure; never colored.

Your Grocer Has It
. If he is a Good Grocer
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Banking in France
and Belgium

Our close relations with Lloyds
and National Provincial ForeignBank, Ltd., enable us to
offer complete banking facilitiesthroughout France and
Belgium. Branches in Cairo
and Alexandria, Egypt,
throughout Morocco and West
Africa Special equipment for
handling transactions in Tunis
and Algeria.

Our jYew York Agency
invitei inquiry.
Dank of

British West Africa
New Yok Ofiice, 100 Besver Stree.

Agents,
It. It. APPLIEDY ROWLAND SMITH

Heart Office: t.nnrtnn.

GRAIX KLKVATOR KORAUSTRALIA.
~ A terminal grain elevator is planned
ri for Kremantale, the chief port of TVaatrcm Australia, with storage provisions
f at various railway sidings In the countrydistrict*
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IAPANESE ADOPT
OCCIDENTAL WAYS

)ffice Machinery Finds Its

Way Into Business Houses
of Flowery Kingdom.

Kobe, Oct. 1..With the growth of

nodern business In Japan there has come

<omc demand for more efficient methods
>f office management. This demand,
lowever, has been retarded by the lack

)f capital on the part of the average

Japanese Arm and Ignorance of the uses

>f many of the appliances In use In the
United States. Consequently the more

recent Inventions and Improvements of

jfflce machinery and equipment are to oe

found In the offices of only a few of the

foreign and large Japanese Arms, while
many of them, such as the telutograph,
dictograph, stenotype and slgnograph
are not only not in use but practically
unknown.
The most used machinery' consists of

the telephone, typewriter and cash reg-
later, but one rarely sees an adding ma-

chine. Modern desks and other office
furniture are also being adopted to a

limited extent, thought much of this
equipment Is locally manufactured to
order.
The typewriters which enjoy the

largest sales in the United States are

also the most popular In Japan, and
practically all the standand makes are

represented. The price of all these
standard machines Is In the neighborhoodof 250 yen ($125, about). When
taking Into consideration freight charges
and the Import duty of 94 yen per 100
kin ($35.27 per 100 pounds). It will be
observed that these machines are retailedfoi» less than In the United .States.
Apparently no active effort has been
made to sell facory rebuilt typewriters
in Kobe or Osaka, although It would
seem that a line of rebuilt standard machines,pushed by a live concern, out to
do well.
Few European typewriters are found

on this market, the majority being suppliedby the United States. Typewriters
for this market should be of standard
keyboard, single shift, equipped with
pica type, ten spaces to the inch. Port-
able models, with universal two shift
keyboards, are also In demand.

In 1917 Japan Imported typewriters
to the value of $126,796; In 1918 the
value rose to $163,396, and In 1919
reached $181,497. Tht3 comparatively
large business Is done In machines for
the English language, which Is used almostexclusively In conducting Japanese
International trade. Several typewriters
have been designed and are sold for
writing Japanese. These machines, however,which must necessarily he equipped
with type to write hundreds of different
characters, are entirely different from
any machine used In the United States.
It is Impracticable to equip a standard
typewriter for writing Japanese or Chinese.
A considerable amount or duplicating

work la performed, but relatively few
copies are required, as form letters In

English are of little use In foreign trade
and the Japanese language Is used for
local purposes. For this reason the
gelatin type of duplicator is in most
general use. Most of these machines
are locally manufactured and retail at
prices from $1 up. according to size and
quality. High priced machines do not
find a ready sale.

Tn attempting to introduce their addingmachines in Japan, American manufacturerswill have to meet the competitionof the world's original and cheapest
adding, subtracting, multiplying and
dividing machine, the abacus, or, as it is
railed in Japan, the "soroban." These
little contrivances, made of halls of wood
on wires, in a wooden frame, cost in
Japan from 10 cents up, and every man,
woman and child in the country knows
nt least the elements of operating one.

It is said that an expert on one can computefaster than an expert on an Americanadding machine, but the adding machineis undoubtedly preferable, as the
results can he checked, while with' the
soroban the only method of checking is
to do it over again. However, in Japan,
where labor and time arc of comparativelylittle value, a boy with a "soroban"Is certainly cheaper than a trained
clerk with an expensive adding machine.
Consequently, although a machine is occasionallysold. American manufacturers
have not four.d a ready market for their
products. Hccause of the non-listing
features of the computing machine, this

type of adder flrds even less sale than
tiie standard listing machines. No statisticsof Importation are available.

PRICE DROP BEGINS
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Food Costa, However, Not
Yet Affected.

Oapb Town, Sept. 1. . Owing to the
continued and general demand for capitalSouth African hank* were compelled
during the month of August to Increase
their minimum rates for advances In
the Union to 7V4 per cent, and to 8 per
cent. In Rhodesia and Mozambique territory,nnd at the same time the rate of
Interest allowed on fixed deposits was

Increased.
Notwithstanding th# further Increases

money In this country Is still comparativelycheap, as the following will
show: The rate of discount for best
commercial paper in London la quoted
at 7 to 7*4 per cent.; Scotland, 7*4
per cent: New York, 8 per cent.;
Paris, 8 per cent. Rome. 8 per cent:
Toklo, 8 per cent. ; Stockholm. 7 per
cent.; Argentina, 7^4 to 8 per cent,
and Brazil, 9 per cent

It Is generally believed that the summitof high prices has been reached, and
the cost of somo raw materials lias
fallen appreciably. Also the cost of
boots and clothing has come down, but
there Is no sign of u fall In the cost of
foods, Ac On the contrary, according
to the Quarterly Abstract of Union Statistics,dated July, there is a steady
increase In the cost of foodstuffs, fuel,
light and rents.

NRRrik or TIIK PIIIMPPUVK*.

Manila, Oct. 1..Among articles reportedto bo in demand at present In the
Philippines are machinery, automobiles,
shoes. cotton goods, silk, ribbons, hosiery,
pnper, druggists' sundries and ammonia

#. 'Die Increased demand
for automobiles I* partly flue to the (food
roads programme Instituted by the
Philippine <>overnment. During 1913 the
Islands Imported 2,831 pleasure cars and
516 commercial cars.

J.1PA* ADOPT* VASKKF TRICKS

Tho Japan Adverti$er report* that
stamping machines and automatic postagestamp selling machines are to he
Imported from the United States to help
relieve the present congestion In the
Japanese postal service. The selling
machines are to bo placed In tho first
class post offices of the six largest cities
and the stamping machines will be used
In all the flrat and aecond class offices.

JAPAN T IPMIA IX t BEKITA.

It Is learned that representatives of
Japanese manufacturers of electrical
equipment located In the Dutch Kaet
Indies arn accepting orders subject to
payment after Inspection In the port of
destination. Japanese companies not
represented In Java usually require a

bank credit to he opened for payment
against documents.

\V YORK HERALD, \

PHILIPPINES WANT
AMERICAN DOLLAR

Movement for the Abolition
of the Peso Started by

Business Men.

Manila, Oct 2S..The continued rise

In the value of American exchange and

the advance In local lntereet ratee to aa

high aa 12 per cent has led to a movementamong business men In the Philippinesfor the abolition of the peso as

the medium of exchange and the establishmentof the Amorlcan dollar. Action

by Congress will be necessary to bring
this about At the present time me

banks In Manila are buying United
States checks at a premium of 6% per

cent, and are selling exchange on New

York at from 7 to 7% per cent. The predictionla made that the rate will reach

10 per cent unless steps are taken to

prevent It
It is understood here that cablegrams

have been sent to Washington asking
that some steps bo taken to check the
fall In the price of the peso and a petitionwill be ready for Congress when It
assembles In December. Briefly this petitionwill recite:
The peso should be abolished as the

medium of exchange In the Philippine
Islands.
The Philippine Government should be

refused permission to Issue any more

currency with the peso as the basis.
An act of Congress should establish

the dollar as the legal medium of exchange.
Congress should establish In Manila

either a sub-treasury or a branch of the
Federal Reserve Bank, through which
business men may purchase United
States exchange at a rate not to exceed
the cost of the transmission of United
States currency to the Islands.
The reasons for the decline In value

of the peso are several. By law of Congressit Is established as having a value
of fifty cents American gold. The socalledgold standard fund established in
Washington to maintain this one to two
pdrlty Is said to be badly depleted, for
reasons which are not exactly clear
here. Also the sliver bullion stored In
the vaults at Corregidor to form the
basis of the guarantee behind the peso
Is very much depleted, largely owing
to the sale of the sliver to India and
other countries because of the high
premium which the bullion attracted.
And on top of all this the Philippine
Government faces a big deficit and Inabilityto market its bonds. The expensesof the Government have increased
steadily and new sources of revenuf
must be found for next year. In additionto providing for the deficit of this
year, which is protected by certificates
of indebtedness, against which bondi
have been issued which the Chase NationalBank In New York has been unableto market on a 4 per cent, basis
and seeks authorization by the Legislatureof a higher rate.
The pet schemes of the Phlllpplns

Government, the National Development
Company and its subsidiaries, the NationalPetroleum Company and the NationalCoal Company, have proved s

heavy burden to the Government ani

will require the investment of huge addijtlonal sums before they will be able tc
make any return whatever. It is ever
doubtful whether coal or petroleum car
be extracted in paying quantities. It if
too early to condemn either venture as

a failure, but the fact remains thai
much money remains to be found anc

expended befoie the question can b<
answered.

Foreseeing further financial trouble
for the Philippine Government and thprospectof a s'- IU greater decline in tillocalvalue of tin peso In the face of thi
guarantee of the United States Govern
merit, business men urge that the law
he changed and the dollar be made th<
medium of exchange.

In order to stop the drains upon i
and In an effort to curtail credits, tin
Philippine National Bank has raised It
Interest on new and renewal loans to II
per cent. In the face of a strong protes
by the Philippine Chamber of Commerce
which says to the Council of State tha
the usury luws of the Philippines pro
vide that interest on secured and uns>

} cured loans shall not be more than 1
and 14 per cent, respectively, and there
fore brokers and merchants using ;h
money loaned by the national bank a

the new rate will have to resort to usur
rates to cover expenses and a reasonabl
margin of profit. The protest also says

'This sudden advance represents ai
increase of over 33 per cent, over exist
lng rates, which on the face of it appear
excessive and unwarranted by the ex
isting trade and commercial condition
of the country. By way of justlflcatlo;
It Is argued that the new high Interes
rates will prevent the money of the is!
luids 'from being Invested In foreigi
trade centres, where higher rates of In
terest prevail. The existence of the sit
uatlon sought to be remedied Is seriousl
ljurnuuncu.

It Is understood that the proceeds o
the sale of certificates of indebtedness t
the Chase National Bank aggregatln
$6,000,000 were exhausted in nix week
and the gold standard fund In no wis
improved. Meantime the demand fo
gold exchange continues In the face of
constantly increasing trade balance.

GRAVE UNREST DENIED
BY ^CHINESE FINANCIER

People Prosperous and Satis
lied, Says Dr. Hsu.

r>r. Hsu t*<n-Yuen. vice-president o:
the Chinese-American Hank of Com
mcroe. In Pekln, and financial adviser o:
the Chinese Government, discounted yes
torday reports of internal troubles ani
ur.reet in China.

r»r Hsu chsrnctertxed the recent die.
torbsnees In Pekln as politics. He sail
that although some persons in Chlnti
desired to see it once more an Kniplre
tlie sentiment of the people Is over
whelmingly in favor of a republic.

I>r. Hsu. -ho Is here on business n|
I.Is own, and also unofficially for hlr
government, enld that although the
financial troubles of Japan were some
what reflected in China, there have been
no bank failures, and the people generallyare prosperous despite the depression.There Is a poor rice crop this
year, however. The Government's financialsituation Is not so rosy as that
of the people In general, as Its expert
dltures have exceeded Its revenue lately.
Although he has !>een here only a

week, staying at the Majestic Hotel. Dr.
llsu Intended to start cm his return
journey HI iiih t*nU or IIHH HBTR,

(II fit A JIKKI)* IRON PIPE.
TucNTars, Oct. 1..Tientsin han an Increasingdemnnd for v wight Iron (or

steel) four-Inch pipe, jt in used chiefly
In tli* construction of dwelling* nn'l
warehouses which :iro equipped with
water or steam hinting apparatus. as
wall a* by public service companion and
In general plumbing work. Only a small
amount of lead pipe In need. Flttinga
are uauelly caat iron and malleable,

NEW Al'ITRt MAN LINE.
F.xtenalon of the North-South Ralliway In aouthorn Auntralla han been

promlaed by the Federal Ministry, accordingto the Sydney .tfornlnp Herald,
tha purpose being to further develop
the rich pastoral, agricultural and mineralbearing oountry In the Macdonnel
ranges. /
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I5T0R1
Out of their silken prisons the

dusty little moths pierce their way * "e tinJ
to lav the tiny eggs which become hatched out
the ''seeds" of the silk crop for the
next year. The rearing of tnc worms 1'1C CPPS we

is an exacting science, requiring so jn small tra
much personal attention that it is
impossible to undertake the work these worms

on a large scale. they arc Ca
It is because sericulture is limited '

,

to the farm homes in Japan where f°r ,'ie 1ual
the little spinners are cared for so spinnings d
skillfully, that they produce threads
of such superior quality. attention at

'
^ hen the worms are very sn

' S»iMb2 they cat sevcn or c'Kht times a d

1
' t»wT^feX {'ur'n8 this period the hou

! I »t3Wvj wives are never very far from tl

> (p* $Day and night special meals
'dy-^SSjapi the mulberry leaves, cut fine, m

' ; Prt'Parcc^ ancl sprinkled over

' 1 RflfffKB hungry little money makers,

t I tUsSi 6tormy days the housewi
l jRyi.' ?ft a little rest, for the worms en

t i
eating only when the weather
agreeable to their artistic tempc

"| W hen the silkworm goes to work .and this
t- lie undertakes his new job with great

1 ! ^̂ seriousness. Climbing up the rice- farmer rai

V Cn #0 straw ladders, which the little Jap- sands of

Sgyrcl anesc girls have ready for the ocMyfMfccasion, he picks out a comfortable 1'1C tir

IKwSv spot and starts to spin. He works a< ning const

u
industriously as he ate, for he never .j

ktpPs until he has "done his bit,"
'' 10 pr

s *S*7v2S which is from 500 to 1,200 yards of their coc<

Wlam silken thread. cocoons ca

? dT' "^P Of course there are many I;

KSQl establishments in Japan which

|r aAnfl duce rich silken fabrics for the r

uAJ kets of the whole world, but ei

WlDB farmer's wife weaves remarkably
1 Era?®* cloths whenever she finds an inte

from household or field duties.

' ig Weight for Wen
Pf Longer Than /

I . "

V»+ 13

'H£T §
, (a ^

'cf51LK I
twt

r little silkworms are The silkworms are most fastidious

on the papers on whitfh in the matter of food. They eat only VUfp&ip
re laid, and then placed fresh, finely cut mulberry leaves,

gs. From this time until hand picked, from these trees, which

have spun their cocoons seem to grow best in Jaj^fin. ^NBvrfl
red for most constantly, To feed these ever-hungry little y
lity and quantity of their silk makers, leaves from trees coverepend

entirely upon the ing over a million and a quarter Qjgf
id feeding they receive. acres are required.

,a'! The hungry worms eat so much*%>
is*c. and grow so fast that in the first five
,cir necks of life they increase in size

of many times. But in these five weeks jBftfijjm
^ they eat enough to last them the

rest of their lives. H|H
yesW hen satiated, they grow restless

1°/ and the farmer is glad, because he fjMpjfiLL
,ra. knows his worms arc ready to go to

is the "crop" the Japanese After sorting the cocoons for qua1.- |i'f'y" v

sed.thousands and thou- ,l>* thc cocoons arc boiled to kUl tWe
, chrysalides. Then the tiny filaments fir? JLu

these littie shells of silk. , .
. .VStnH

arc caught up and the cocoons M,yvM
ne the worms were spin- literally unwound. As the Japanese Kmfl
ant care had to be cxer- housewife reels these tiny threads t|
event two worms spinning together they unite to form a single U7&
tons together. Double uniform rounded strand of lustrous V/Jrw*
nnot be unwound. raw silk.

irge And when the tabrics arc complete
f(> (killed workmen apply the wonderfulcolors and patterns which have

aar" made Japanese Silks eagerly sought
rery for by buyers in all countries; but k4c<9<4
fine by far the largest quantity and the
rval finest qualities find their way to

^ht Silk Wears Much Is
\ny Other Material 5f

I I / ^ \ A


